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Draft counseling available oncampus

By Campus Affairs

Commission's role defined

By Campus Affairs

Poets of the future will choose scientifc themes, Zimmer says

By Campus Affairs

Anchors Away for Open Music Season Thurs.-Sat. at 8 p.m.

By Campus Affairs
Numbers game yields to full time equivalents

Frankly speaking... by Phil Franke

On the line

Abortion—To live or not to live

Critic At Large

Highway 8 plus 2 miles

Idaho Radio & TV

We Have a New Student: Story Time

The Idaho Argonaut

Join the Cassette Revolution!
I love football players are high in conference

Twenty-three Big Sky Athletic Conference Gridiron greats were named to the all-star team. All members, except for Boise State, are represented. Idaho State and Weber State each had two each and champion Montana, Idaho and Montana State had four each. New members Montana and Idaho and Terry Montana and both, Fred Rice, were named on the all-star offensive team while Determine and Tim Cover, tacklebacker, Jim Gamble were selected for berth on the defensive team. In consultation with the editors through Sam Idaho's Billy Sindall ahead behind Blanks in making of the year at 32 yards to 26 carries for an average of 49 yards per carry and 45 yards per game.

Spokane's Steve White, is building around place in passing and third place in rushing offense. He threw for 936 yards and 26 carries with 50 completions. He had been intercepted 15 times that has covered 50 passes and 45 yards per game.

New Vandals Ski Club will go to Schweitzer

The New Vandals Ski Club will be travelling to Schweitzer Idaho for a weekend of fun on Dec. 4 through Dec. 1. Lodging will be provided for club members on this trip. The weekend promises to be filled with skiing fun.
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Vandal hoopsters meet Toledo for away game

Coach Wayne Anderson's Vandal hoopsters will enter the season this year with an optimistic approach as they went last fall's games of last year's basketball season with ninth overall in the Big Sky Conference. The Vandal, now on their first medal round of the season, are again expected University of Toledo tonight and will meet Montana and Montana State Thursday and Friday night.

Dennis Prince, Jim Nelson and Marv Taylor are the Vandal's leading scorers. This season the Vandal's offense has finished with only 14 points per game each game last year. Prince, as well has been the leading scorer at guards for the last two seasons and is expected to do well this season. Coach Anderson stated that he is a good scorer and should also be an aggressive guard.

Mike Olson, Steve Bowerman, Leonard Ryan, Kevan Poole, Ron Adams, Adrian Price, John Nelson, Paul Nash, Dave Freeman, Bob House, among others, have been invited to the campus.
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General Electric's been building bigger jet engines for 30 years. When are they going to start building cleaner jet engines?

Not many people know that General Electric started building jet engines in 1931, America's first jet engine. That jet produced only 1,200 pounds of thrust.

Today General Electric produces about 9,000 jet engines a year. The newest jet, the DC-10, produces around 30,000 pounds of thrust. In the early days of aviation, the biggest problem was thrust. But suddenly air is filled with jets. And, suddenly, propulsion is a major problem. General Electric, tackled this problem when building the DC-10 engines. And is overcoming this new thing.

When you see the DC-10 take to the air, you see one much more closely against the sky. Because the engines make relatively less noise now. Of course, there's a lot of jet exhaust than just sprout. Our goal is to someday to make jet engines not noisy.

Why are we doing this? To reduce emissions, reduce noise and reduce emissions.

The jet engine's efficiency is not essential.

General Electric is working to reduce the emissions of the engines with the highest emissions.

Moreland—We hope to be on the campus Friday, December 4 to discuss qualifications for membership with THE INSURANCE COMMISSION.

Interesting people who are interested in the INTERESTED IN AN INTERNATIONAL CAREER? The Placement Office The Place of Minnesota.

BASIN MIDWAY MOUNTAINS

When you know it's for keeps

Happily, all your special moments together will be symbolized forever by you in your name. As the ring and on the top, you are adorned with tiny perfectly inlaid diamonds and gems. A perfect ring, that has been made with many costly styles. Her in the yellow pages under Jewelry

Keepsake®

Register's Diamond Rings

When you see your child's name in a painting, it's like having a part of them forever. The children's name in a painting that you can give to them as a gift. The child's name will be painted in gold or silver, and their name will be registered in the registry book along with their parents' names.

Diana, the 28th annual Christmas concert at the Church of the Nativity, 314 N. Third St., was held Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Miss Diana Follett, the principal, and other students helped with the concert. The program included songs, dances, and other Christmas activities.

BASF JEWELERS

Phone, 802-2031

Monica, Dec. 1, 1970

Volleyball team plans

A men's volleyball team is being formed by the Greek Fraternity and Sigma Chi. The team will be selected from the members of those fraternities and are scheduled.
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Wednesday meeting set to discuss
proposed day care center

A meeting for those interested in
organizing a day care center for pre-
schoolers will be conducted Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the
community center.

"This is an organizational and
meeting time for those who are interested in
organizing a day care center," according to Mrs. Colleen
Bush, assistant director of interurban
volunteerism.

Volunteers to handle matters such as
interest meeting, deciding on hours and
fees, finding a location and securing
funds, will be needed. Bush expects
to have the group start working towards
finances needed, the bills.

We also need people to help
handle the registration procedures,
"Mrs. Bush commented.

The day care center would be provided
governmental funds for preschool children and parents.

"If we get people working on it," she
said, "we could build a facility ready available by March. We need people who
are willing to volunteer their time."

Four alternative plans of action are
under consideration by the volunteers, she explained. Bush, in charge of the
project, plans to send an initial report to the mayor.

"There are lots of interesting
problems to solve," she said.

Acts to compete at talent show

Twelve acts will be competing for $350 prizes at the annual Blue Key Talent
Show Saturday night.

The show will be at 8 p.m. in Memorial
Auditorium, and open for the public.
This will be Blue Key's biggest talent
show, according to the student council chairman, and Crystal Davis, AOK
secretary. Judges have been selected from
Washington State University and have the
power for the acts are on sale at the
University Bookstore. Tickets may be obtained from any Blue Key member.

GREEN'S CLEANERS

From your finest "steeping-out" tags

to your "classy worn casuals",

you'll always look your best

in clothes kept at their

peak of freshness by us.

GREEN'S CLEANERS

610 So. 5th 862-4231

Bullwinkles

Kentucky Blevs Grass

Fri-Sat

Every Wednesday: Fresh Air & 25Q schooners

b pool tables

open Sundays 'til 1:00 a.m.

1046 Main Street

Leavenworth

University Student Bookstore

Presents Its

ANNUAL HOLIDAY BOOKSALE

FOLKLORE & MYTHOLOGY ILLUSTRATED
Large paperback. Over 100 pages. Includes, among others, the
EGYPTIAN MYTHOLOGY; the INDIAN MYTHOLOGY; MEXICAN
MYTHOLOGY; RUSSIAN MYTHOLOGY; JAPANESE MYTHOLOGY;
SOUTH AMERICAN MYTHOLOGY. By Vernon James. Ancient
origins and traditions. University Museum, University of

AMERICANMyTHOLOGY. By Robert Roper. "The best
picture dictionary of American folklore available." 442 pages.

THE LOST LEGENDS OF WAVES. By John Ryan. The art of
Waves. 170 pages. $3.95. The Viking Press, 1969.

FOUR CENTURIES OF EUROPEAN MYTHOLOGY. By M. L. Dumas,
(2 vols.) The major figures in European mythology, 1300-1750.

GREAT MYTHOLOGY. By J. G. Frazer. "A marvelous
up-to-date encyclopedia, isomorphic, isochronous, and

SOUTH AMERICAN MYTHOLOGY. By Harold Holzer. 3,000 years of

DANISH EUROPEAN MYTHOLOGY. By Cora Burnham. "The

EUROPEAN MYTHOLOGY. By Cora Burnham. 1,000 years of

GREAT MYTHOLOGY. By W. W. Ross. "The classic, classic

EUROPEAN MYTHOLOGY. By William Blundell. "Illustrated
dictionary of European mythology." 376 pages, $3.95. The

TWO THOUSAND YEARS IN ROMAN RELIGION. By Sir Ronald
de Horsley. "An entertaining and informative guide to the
sacred lore of the Romans."

By J. C. Ryle. "Illustrated dictionary of
Christian concepts."

LIBRARY OF MYTHOLOGY. By John Ryan. How to
read the magical alphabet of the gods and goddesses, 120
pages. $3.95. The Viking Press, 1968.

The Green's cleaners

From your finest "steeping-out" tags
to your "classy worn casuals"
you'll always look your best

in clothes kept at their
peak of freshness by us.

GREEN'S CLEANERS

610 So. 5th 862-4231

Beginning Monday, November 30, 1970

Savings Up To 50% and 70%

A GUIDE BOOK OF UNITED STATES DOLLAR COINS. Red book
edition, ed. by E. H. & M. C. Harris. Illustrated cataloguing and valuation for
all United States coins. At $2.50. Bullwinkles.

THE WORLD OF BUILDINGS. By Louis DiTrani. "The
building industry that shapes our world." 288 pages. At $12.50. Bullwinkles.

THE BUILDING OF AMERICA. By Louis DiTrani. "The
progress that has shaped the American landscape." 288 pages. At $12.50. Bullwinkles.

MODERN FRENCH DRAWINGS. By Debra Bienstock and
Paul Verlanger. "An excellent introduction to a rich and
diverse field of art." 360 pages. At $37.50. Bullwinkles.

AMERICAN FOLK ART. By Ruth Fine. "An outstanding
outstanding collection of American folk art including historic, social,
dead and "living" folk art." 160 pages. At $12.50. Bullwinkles.

THE WORLD OF MYTHOLOGY. By Louis DiTrani. "The
building industry that shapes our world." 288 pages. At $12.50. Bullwinkles.
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Kentucky Blevs Grass
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open Sundays 'til 1:00 a.m.
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Leavenworth